REPORT

Our college principal welcomes the students and staff members of the occasion of EBSB program and described to students about the EBSB program on 02.03.2020 at our college. Our college principal instructs all HODs to start EBSB club at all departments and fix EBSB day in every month. After that our principal explains the various objectives of the EBSB program. She explains the culture, language, art forms etc of the paired state by organizing appropriate activities. These can include reading of books from paired states, cultural programmes, cuisine, listening to news from the paired state, listening to/ watching a language Radio/ TV News / other programme from the paired state, holding quiz about the paired state etc.In addition to the above, the EBSB Clubs can lead/ drive other EBSB activities being organized by the institution. In this event all the UG and PG students, Staff member have participated. Our principal asked to all interested students are registered your name in EBSB club and participate in the activity and events. Since our state is paired with Jammu Kashmir & Ladakh. Finally the vote of thanks is read by the RUSA coordinator. In this occasion three hundred students are participated.
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